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CANADIAN NEWS.
Beavertoa, Dec. 10.—T. W. 

MP.P., was re-nominated by t 
Ontario Liberals at the conven 
ytwterday.

Winnipeg, Dec. 10.—The firm 
er & Mackeand, wholesale gro< 
made an assignment to Davit 
chAud, the head bookkeeper of 

Quebec, Dec. 10.—The recet 
Pitted Turkish bath establishi 
burned this morning.

HE HAD A HOT TIME
Boiler Maker Nearly 

Frar
Burned All 

nclsco.
San Francisco, Dec. 10.—Mieha| 

a boiler maker, was making som«ngtîS6 at‘fem'’f..ne

when six Area were started be 
Hç was strapped on a chair sus I 
the top of the stack, about 401 
the dampers below. It was I 
to- go up, and to go down wit ho 
ance meant being roasted alive oj 
dampers. Dei .7MÉBI

every moment uatfl

of
he stack. «
kfii tothl1

la la a critical condition.■

I

Toronto, Dec. 10.—A full 
Bon. Edward Blake’s speech 1 
makes reference to his future 
regard to Canadian politics mot 
even than was supposed. He 
intend to desert the cause, he 
which he had enlisted. He w 
leave it until the men associa 
him agreed that he should do s< 
préjudice to the cause. Least o 
be any malign notion, as had l 
gested, of offering himself for 
of leadership in this country—h® 
of it for good. He had detestej 
away from it whenever possj 
had gone avray from it as sol 
could, and no earthly conceival 
could induce him to get in it I

WM. MERRY’S DBAT1

Deceased Was Married Receni 
Toronto Young Lady.

Toronto, Dec. 10.—A private 
from Rossiand announces the sa 
in the Iron Colt mine there of 
Merry, brother-in-law of W. 
ncnzie, president of the Toron 
railway. Merry wis married 
couple of weeks ago to Misa 
of Toronto, who left here thr 
ago to become his wife. She il 
ing with the body.
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:LB”^~::;r ;FR0M south seas down s samoa
commending an appropriation of 81491.25 . .
for current expenses and a special appro, j

0^^^^eUorangl
the Isolation HosyitsL j t0Aj^tr^uce J* by-law for the* regulation

of munlêlpal elections .was carried, and The 
by-law passed Its first reading.

The board then adjourned.

T|E CITY COUNCILh

SEE
THAT THE

President McKinley Believes in Keep
ing Up Berlin Triparte 

Agreement.
■

Interview with Hçn. W. Church- 
hill, BK-0<msnl-Oener»l ri. ^ 

at Apia.

Empress of China Bailed To-Day for 
the Orient—Corona Left 

‘ for Alaska.
DARDANELLES DEVELOPMENT.

Pot Improvements. V Drills Malting
Vv- giyift and Drift.

There were a good., number of cit.a^s of tfie^t and best 7 ^^nadianSlal^ on
present to watch the ^“berattons of is undergoing a thorough and f^tematlc ^ J atthe outer wh^rf, afew 
aldermanlc board yesterday evening. His ^ of development, and if the.ex- h^;.s u from the South seas. The 
worship the mayor was, as usual, In th pectatiope of the company are realised,^ tI.ipXwa8 an uneventful one, and occu- 

alderman presept, saving and present indications are most favor- pi- including stops, very nearly a 
h ,. confined to bis house able, another good shipper will join^the motitb Sydney was left at 4:30 p:m.

Aid. Harrison, uho Is confined w Ust before spring. ^November 8, and fine weather was
on account of sickness. ! As all Kootena.au readersknow, a com- M ienced t0 Wellington, which was ton.

After the minutes had been read and pressor plant was installed during the Q the 13th- ^ next day a
adopted the following communications were past summer which, with other expensive made for Suva, the Fijian
read: , th napk (1Qm improvements, including a wagon road to ^ ^ ^ reached on the 19th, and

From Percy L. Sinclair* of the park e»m the mine, makes the conditions for the Honol^n on the 28th. Fine weather 
missloners of Taooma, tbanWngtheboard k æw in hand most favorable experienced to the Gape, where a
for the pair of swans presented to that Smce the compressor was started up h ^yg breeze was encountered.
ritv Read and filed. _ , about a month ago the old shaft has .__ .u no<=eon»orC tmro w

From A.B. Sher^y^thatjjnwoo been continued 75^ feet further down, glv- -cbuTehin, the ex-consul-general of the ers interested there, 
road s°oth ofJx the street committee feet m dePt^.on United States at Apia, Samoa, who with kindly consented to talk on Samoan poli-
^ “tr ' “a this Mrs. Churchill is on his way home; Mr. tlcal affairs. He is informed ur*m the in-
a!A Johnson wrote In connection with the nw towprJ- Stafford, of the Welland M&nufactur- a tractions of his successor, Mr. Osborn,

A"u™tinn of Mr winsby for more com- 50 bel°^ th^,®W ^ 1 veli,ha ing Company of St. Catharines, Ont., but declines to talk concerning them,
mission He*thought that if Mr. Winsby star|ed^and will cut the old ^nte, who hag heen introducing Canadian However, he had no hesitancy in speak-
did not want his position at the commis- which goes down jmraiell with the rtiafC bicycles in Australia, and the following: hig upon the affairs as they exist.
«ion he was getting then* the council should 40 feet to the south. The old second g. ^ Baylor, W. D. Wilcox, J. Petrie, ‘‘The political situation in Samoa at 
tot him go. "There were scores of men as *#M* “ow ^‘"goAUf!^mnr^unl/ni^ D- Ross> w- Woodney, C. E. Morrison, the present day,” said Mr. Churchill, 
competent, If not more competent, who m 50 feet and m 30 feet more will cut j c gimpgon> r Parker, H. Watt, J. “comprises two elements which need dis- 
would be glad of the position.” Received another «Ante to the nort , f m Murphy, J. McDermood, M. Moore, M. tinct consideration. First, as to the re-
and filed. _ . dnwll ! *“5 Marks, M. O’Sullivan, W. R. Thirweil, lations between the United States, Ger-

John Dalby wrote offering to cut dow ^s fall. Two machines and a force of Migs Brown> p O’Brien, E. J. Hayes, many and England, and second, as te
and grade the hill on ,8”utahf°tleetguom. Z „mwas J. Patterson, L. Maynard, Mrs. Edge- the present condition of the native Sa-’
the material. Kef erred to the street com wey is well geMed with the progrès cum and family> j. McDonald, A. L. moan monarchy.
mittee and city eugl°®^’ . h ltb offlcer k Bradford, J. Hurley, J. McCutcheon, Si “The former of these elements is per-

Dr. R. L. Fraser, prp0ri0n and furoisli- . m? ” Lin. n8f wbiVb Ammun^s. The Aorangi’s. cargo cam- fectly provided for by the Berlin, general
wrote advocating the isolation bos- ' q.A Tn^Zi- ^ «Tri lirYn Fred prises shipments of fruit, fresh mutton; act of 1890, which defines the regula-
IZ? mmLa fur- ^a*re S was S’JS P^served meats, etc. 1 .tions and the duties of each of the

^"^toLabrUtion'T’tofaepropriatiZn8 yS* The big steamer Algoa, Capt. Fraser; ment, ^tong” as^Mt^Jt0 il ohs^rZed

Thisy was referred to the board considerably overdue and much specula- any questions to arise of conflict between
meeting will be held for SL 5S21*S » tion is being indulged in as to the cause the three controlling partiel

morning. of her tardiness. The prevailing impres- “During Mr. Cleveland's administra-
aFe Vlsltlng the mine. gi()B among tbe local marine men is that tion and particularly during the lament- 

she has picked up the long • overdue ably brief adaninistration of Judge Gres- 
stearSer Pelican and is bringing her back ham as secretary of state, a tentative an
te the Sound in tow. The Pelican is nouneement was made that it would be 
now 40 days overdue. She was loaded better for the United States to withdraw 
with lumber for Tientsin and' sailed from an arrangement which was con- 
from Tacoma early in October, since • sidered by them un-American and poto 
when nothing has been heard of her. sibiy productive of international complt- 
She canned no passengers and was pro- cations. \
visioned for three months. The Algoa is “The presefit .«adsiimstration of Mr* 
a vessel of 4,897 tons, and is owned’ by McKinley ami Secretary Sherman appar- 
the Algoa S.S. Co. of Liverpool. She i* entiy recedOs from Mr. Cleveland’s point, 
coming to the Sound to load wheat for of ’«view and- regltrds the continuance of 
her home port. - ’ . f the Berlin triparite control at Samoa as-

W proper. ’
j The state meut made in various papers 
that an American man-of-war Whs to 
be sent to Apia to protect the Americans 
rights is quite unofficial. If a cruiser 
is sent to Samoa it will be done not 
so much by reason of any Américain 
rights being jeopardized, which would*1 
call for armed interference, as by rea
son af the obligation under the Berlin 
tripartite treaty upon the United States 
to bear its portion of the treaty in police 

The steamer Corona sailed for hen duty which Germany and Great Britain 
usual Alaskan ports of call yesterday 
evening, carrying another 120 pasengers.
3 he Farallon is scheduled to follow her 
on Friday morning, and on Sunday next 
the C. P. N. Oo.’s steamer Tee.% will 
sail from Turner, Beeton’s wharf for 
Skagway, Dyea, Juneau, Wrangel, and. 
the usual British- Columbia ports of calk :

IV; .i FAC-SIMILE;V
Good Time oh il

sigmature Ii.l'.ix
r$ from Honolulu 

on the Adrangi Was B.da. W. Ohdrçhlll, 
ex-consul-general of the United Strifes e 
Apia, Samoa, who has been spending 
some weeks in Honolulu. He had in
tended to visit Japan, but received in- 
eti actions to proceed direct to Washing-

■# Among the passenge OF—7-V

chair, and every >w*

IS ON THE
Much has been said concerning the 

attitude of the McKinley administra
tion in Samoan affairs. Reports have 
come from the United States, England 
and Germany that trouble could not be 
averted in Samoa between the old pow- 

Mr. Churchill

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF
V1

ttSTMIlf*
'

IÇ

Cutori* il,put B» in me-dze bottle» only, h 
is net soli ii bilk. Don’t allow anyone to tel) 
you anything else on the plea of promise that it 
is “jest as good" and “wiU answer every pu 
pose," kBT Bee that you got ti-À-8-T-O-B-LÀ.
Thefto- A -

bn

***“ ~Z.of
purpose.
of health and a
the consideration on Wednesday 

Chief Deasy reported the fires during No
vember, and of the suspension of firemen 
H. O’Leary and H. W. Murray for missing
S-es and not sleeping lu the fire hall. The ; ACCIDENTS TO CHILDREN., 
report was received and referred to the fire ; Children, in their plgy, are apt to get 
wardens. , ’ sprains, bruises or cuts, and the pain

1 The resignation of Wi*!®“tAs ! these little ones suffer before relief is
*"7a‘ ÎSm mu Wlimtic,. broreht to then ehoold««ti»ee moth- 

***• “6e “
B Aid. VigeHua, McOandtess, Kinsman and healer that acts quickly and removes 

* Wilson thought that the city- could finish pain at once. /
the year without appointing another man. j ----------------- f---------
Alany of them thought the position could be 
filled for the’ balance of the term by the j 
assistant foreman.

Aid. Stewart and the mayor thought that 
street superintendent should- be ap-

Her Bright Smiles.
After seeding our Raisins, they 
soft and easy to seed. '

Mi PocKeis irnce lest •
Tw) Pounds m iinoe leoi -

are so-x>j|

» VsJ
25C.

MOONEY SBNGHAIED 25C..

The R. M. S. Empress of China sailed 
at noon to-day for China and Japan; 
She was loaded right up to the hatches 
with freight and had a large number of 
passengers. Her steerage accommodai 
tion was fully taken up by C-hineee. The 
R. M. S. Empress of India is due tq 
arrive from the Orient on Tuesday next; 
While the Tacoma, of the Northern Pa. 
cific line, is looked for on Thursday. ■

50C.f h
- 40C.A ne w

^Th^iZottoT^that appucations be called VictoAaii’B Victorious Petty TMefwas
Taken to China on the 

St. Catherine.

e. b. “ “ 50C.
for was carried.

A. Johnson, market superintendent, re- 1 
ported; receipts amounting t« fWB,80 during 
the past month. Received and filed. j

F. B. Pemberton and others petitioned j 
for an electric light at the entrance to
Lovers’ Lane, from Foul Bay road. — - — __. _ .

The mayor said that a light placed here U. 8. Consul-General Says It was a
Clear Case Against

50C.
Tti’S i

Fruit Cakes and Plumb Pudding. 
Morgan Eastern Oysters. Headquarters.•w

t , 4

DIXIH. ROSS & CO.do not neglect.
For eight months of each year Ger

many has always one and frequently 
two corvettes in Samoa, and during the 
same period

would cost 875.
A motion that the request of the peti

tioners be granted and a light placed also 
on the corner of Herald and Douglas streets 
was carried.

W. A. Ward and II. G. Latng called at- j 
tentlon to the bad state of Pemberton road 
and petitioned for a three-prank sidewalk
on this street. Referred to the street com- »ut of jail during his many years’ rtsi- _______
mittee for report. denee in Victoria, has come into what Capt. J. D. Tackaberry, formerly maefrj

A number of Wharf street merchants sub- fie would consider a small fortune. In *er «*e steamer Alaskan, operating
mitted a petition referring to the need of gbanchai -.-iv last m(Ynfh \f„onev on the Stickeen river, has returned from
improvements on Wharf street. New 8 J ’ ®°ney a visit to Portland. It is understood that
crossings were asked for at either side of made application before the United he will command the steel steamer now
Bastion street—cement crossings four feet States consul general foe release from j being built by the Albion Iron Works,
wide—electric llghs to be Illuminated from an engagement on the hark St. Kather- j for tbe C. P. N. tor service on the’
5 o’clock each evening-the electric light inei which fTom port I Stickeen.
•poles to be straightened and palnted-and The petition of tibe plaintiff set forth , v.
all other improvements that are necessary th t hhd b Dut „n board the bark The «chooner Geneva sails this even- mafie as soon as possible. This petition (mTulyioth lastandtakZn i=g, shouldrihe weather not be too rough,
S^UgM £m£«£trXT6* aDd ^ S^hZ ^«^nd lgattt ^ the British Columbia coast on her 
Z7aî Z hackmen his expired pmtort, and without his S to
went a Lengthy petttl.n to the council re- baying been signed on, or his Signature o’uZarv caZ^I Ml crew rf whties
plete with “wherefores,” “whereases” and attested m the manner required by law; u 1‘*ary‘ carnes a Iul1 cpew ” unites,
other words : found la legal documents, that advance money bad been wrong-
They wished the conncll to stop the work fully charged as paid oilt for him; that
of double-tracking Government street, an improperly low rate of wages had
complained that It removed from Govern- been credited to his account; and that
ment street, which has been recognized as the bark had proceeded to Shanghai
the back stand since 1865, their business wbeze plaintiff bad appealed to the Lrut-
,would- he destroyed; asked for a meeting ad States consul general for the relief
With the epuncfl to eonslder ways aito provided by law. Plaintiff therefore
means to ptrmlt them to to«y on tbeto prayed that the engagement referred to

’«“• -« i»™
ment street they be permitted to stand at 
the comer of Fort and Government streets 
and on Broad street.
s-A number of merchants asked that this 
petition receive favorable consideration.

Tbe petition was received and referred of the shit, 
to the hack committee. ‘ | Defendants denied all the allegations

Tbe street committee reported as fol- of tbe plaintiff, and claimed that ad-
lows: Concerning the application from vante money had been paid in satisfac-
Messrs. McPhllllps, Wootten & Barnard, tion of à debt at the request of Mooney,
on behalf of Mr. Hallett, that David street

4 a )vthe Ship.
-:

more veseis of the same 
type from, Grea^-. Britain’s Australia 
squadiofc’ are anchored fd the liavbor fo> 
the same purpose.’ The last American 
war vessel in SamOan waters was the 
Alliance, which left Apia in February. 
1893.

ELOPED WITH A VALET.CONGRATULATIONS.

Scotsmen Present the New Lieut.-Gov- 
eropr With an Address.

Lieut,-Governor Mclnnes was waited 
upon hy a deputation from the Sir Wil
liam Wallace Society on Monday last 
and presented with an address congrat
ulating him on his recent appointment. 
The. deputation from the society con
sisted of jhe following; Chief Hay, Past 
Chief Mackie, B. H. Jameson, secretary; 
Itev; I>r. Campbell, chaplain; Duncan 
McCrimmon, Neil McLeod Dr. Milne, 
Hugh McDonald, Robert Foster and Pi- 
péré. A. Robertson and Murdoch Mc
Donald.

Dr. Milne read the address and short 
congratulatory speeches were made by 
Key. Dr. Qampbell, Chief Hay. and the 
seerefury, R. H. Jameson. Lient.-Gov- 
ernor Mclnnes replied briefly, and the 
scctoty pipers played several pipe selec
tions.

TÉqfâddress, which is now being en- 
,J by Mr. E. B. McKay, is as fol-

“An t Onnaraich, T. R. MacAonghais,
: Riaghleidair, Gholumbia Bhreatun- 

naioh.
set toil bhur n-Oinair e: The sinne 

jMuiPtearVComunn, Gaidhealach, Sir Ul- 
fiain WaBace, a dèonacheadh air toilinn- 
finn, s air n aoibhneas a char n ceil, 
aîrson sibh a bhi air, air n airdaeheadh 
gii Riaghleigh Cholumbia Bhreatunnaich.

“Tha sinn gu airreadh mor phroisail 
air ton fear dair Comumn, a bhi co toill- 
tinneach ague free ga reach le onar, 
tuigse a gas foghluim, s gu n deacheedh 
a theagha airson an driachd uramacb so 
a lioneagh.

■“Gum ba fada beo sibh.
. “Fear innead a Chomein,

“R. H. JAMESON.”

Lawrence Mooney, who was seldom A Young Austrian Countess the Victim 
Of an Adventurer.- 

London, Dec. 6.—The Vienna corres
pondent of the Daily Mail describes a 
sensation involving the Comptesse Eu
genie, daughter of the wealthy Compte 
Cerechi, who eloped some weeks ago 
with' a Servian named Chevalidi. sup
posed by her to be a captain in the Ser
vian army,. He ill-treated her recently 
and they ‘separated. Now it turns out 
that he was only an officer’s valet and 
had already married a Servian kitchen 
maid.

It’s not the cough, but what it may 
end in that makes it so serious. The 
cough may be cured, the serious conse
quences prevented by Dr. Chases-Syrup 
if Linseed and Tdtpentine. Price, 23 
cents, at all druggists.

FLORENCE HINKLEY WINS.

Her Right to the-Btythe Millions Finally 
Established.

San Francisco; Dec. 6.—Florence 
Blythe HhUdey has won a most import
ant victory in the federal courts and her 
right to- the vast property she has so 
long struggled* for in the courts has been 
fully sustained.

To-day United States Circuit Judge 
W. W. Morrow delivered an opinion, re
versing jl decree made some mon the ago 
aqvprito to Mrs. Hinkler* and going one 
step, farther imprégna My establishes her 
in full possession of the Blythe millions 
by non-suiting the contestants to her 
property.

It is often a mystery how a cold has 
been “caught.” The fact is, however, 
that when the blood is pure and the 
system depressed, (toe becomes purely 
liable to diseases. When the appetite 
or the strength fails, Ayer’s Sarsaparil
la should Jb« taken without delay.

SEIZED BY TURKISH SOLDIERS.
London! Dec. 7.—The Daily Mail re

ports that a party of Englishmen, in
cluding Robert Barr, tbe novelist, while 

. touting the Mediterranean were seized 
by Turirisb soldiers at Soddah, a port of 
Asiatic Turkey, eighteen miles southwest 
of Antioch, on November 23 last. They 
were detained 26 hours in prison and ex
perienced much ill treatment before they 
were liberated.

The Daily Mail says that the govern
ment has addressed a “serious” remon
strance to Turkey.

I write this to Jet yon know what 1 
would not do: ' I would not do without 
Chamberlain’» Pain Bairn in my house 
if it Cost $5 per bottle. It doe» all yon 
recommend it to do and more. —J. R. 
Wallace, Wallacevilie; Ga. Chamber- 
lain1»-Bain Balm i» the best household 
liniment in the Word, and invaluable for 
rheumatism, lame back, sprains and 
bruises. Be ready for emergencies by 
buying a bottle at Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

'

l

be released from his engagement in the 
articles; that he should obtain each fur
ther 0* ether relief as the court might 
deem necessary ; and that the defend
ants should be ordered to pay the costs

THE PRESBYTERY.

[CARTER’SPlans for the Extension of Home Mis
sion Work.

The December session of the local 
The evidence Went to show that Moon- Presbytery was held at St. Paul’s 

be Improved—no funds. Regarding a side- ey wagi' taken aboard the vessel while Presbyterian Church yesterday after- 
walk asked for on Grant street—no funds, drunk, and had not signed the articles noon. A large number of ministers and 
Regarding the complaint of Mr. Loeee, UDtjj the vessel was out at sea, the laymen wer present and much work was, 
«TwSbSi. chief mate stating that the man on done. In the afternoon the main topic

‘thT wat<* had told him that Voss, of the of discussion was home missions find
on CtothL street be granted^ thatQ}leen’s Hotel, had taken him aboard. 1 many reports were received from mis- 
crossing be laid on Broad ratreet at a cost ves*f1Jay m ^ roads for three stoaanes telling of their work, and re
ef 876; and that macadam he placed on days, and Mooney, according to his evi- commending necessary changes bn their 

/Government street when the new track is deuce, appealed to the captain and to respective changes. Plans were laid fée 
laid, at the cost of 8800. Received and Voss, who visited the ship, to take him i exploration work on the island and valu- 
adopted. ashore, but they refused. I able suggestions were made for the ad-

The sewerage committee reported recom-In giving his decision the consul gen- ! vance of the good cause. A report was 
mending that the 75 feet of sewerage ask- eral said: “I see this caeè in no other received telling of the work at Texada

j way than that it is a gross case of Island, and regarding this a committee 
• shanghaiing. It is not a question of was appointed to interview the Presby- 

Mooney being sober; no . question of tery of New Westminster and ash them 
social standing. I hold that he was fi- to take over the work at this island 
legally shipped, and from that fact, that and at the mining and lumbering campe 
he is released from any further service on the Mainland.
on hoard the St Katherine, and that be Another matter discussed was the 
is entitled <to be credited with $25 per visitation of congregations within tlje 
month from the time of the shipment, bounds of the Presbytery, and the mo- 
Partly as a mater of right and partly derator, Rev. C. B. Cummings, of Na
as a matter of penalty, I hold that the naimo, was instructed to appoint corn- 
advance money shall not be charged to [ nxitteee for this purpose, 
his acoimt, and that the defendants 
shall pay W* fare in some sailing vessel 
to a suitable port on -the Pacific coast, i 
to the United States of AmeWéâ, or the 
port from which he shipped, • to the 
meantime maintaining him either ~ on 
board the/H-t. Katherine, with good 
treatment, which I know would he 
done,, or at some equivalent institution 
to the Sailors' Home. I will make the 
wages nm from July 13th, three months 
and a, half. That would give him half 
wages since he has been here in the 
port of Shanghai.” i ' f:

Judgment was given for the plaintiff 
. for costs.

:

A Tennessee Jady, Mrs. J. W. Towle, 
of Philadelphia, Tenn., has been usm-' 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for her 
baby, who is-subject to croup, and 
of it: “I find it just as good as yon 
claim it to be. "Since I’ve had yo'ir 
Cough Remedy, baby ha» been threat
ened with croup ever so many times, hot 
I would give him a dose of the remedy 
and it prevented his having it every 
time.” Hundreds of mothers say 
same. Sold by Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

if ,r
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Th! • Telle Where Health May Be Found 
And that is more important than mak
ing money. If your blood is impure, 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the medicine for 
you. It cures scrofula, salt rheum, 
rheumatism, catarrh and all ôther dis
eases originating in or promoted by im
pure blood and the low state of the sys
tem.

• lie

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
inrre WILL BE A SEARCHING INQUIRY- 

Paris Dec. 6.—La Patrie says that the 
inquiries being made into the charges 
agahist Count EWerhasy will include as 
investigation of an attempted coruption 
of government officials in efforts to in
duce them to assist Alfred Dreyfus, the 
condemned former officer of artillery, to 
escape at the mdment he was being em
barked thr French Guiana.

I Ad HOOD’S PILLS are easy to take, 
easy to operate. Cure indigestion, head» 
•The. .

s
•DR,-. Sven If

Rome, Dec. 6.—The cabinet this morn
ing formally tendered its resignation to 
King Humbert, who reserved Iris .decis
ion. . V-

King Humbert has entrusted to the 
Marquis di Rudini the task of conatruct-
llL^hne”^ bUt the mer,luls

* m
m lyi.

} »At the continuation of the ses 
yesterday evening, a report was 
from Mr. Thompson, the missionary at 
Col wood, saying that the new churjk 
there was nearing completion. A de
putation has been appointed to visit Col- 
wood, Metchosin and Sooke with a view 
to the re-arrangement of this field.

On Monday afternoon and Tuesday 
morning meetings were held at St. 
Paul's church, and many practical mat
ters were discussed by the laity and 
ministers of the district. The meeting 
on Tuesday morning was attended by 
the ministers who met to discuss their 
work. - . ■

ill ;■mi, \ \ to■t OM Men andi Kidney Disease.

and base of abdomen, scaldinr 
With r small quantity of water 
time, a tendency to urinate often, wy-'f 
tally at tight, should use Dr. Chases 
Kictoey-Uver PiUs. You know the doc
tor’s reputation, yon know the value of 
his wort, and that Dr. Cffiase would not 
risk hi* reputation on an unknown and 
untried remedy. Every druggist in Can
ada SSaTanff recommends them.
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Wilfrid Makes the 
Courteous to the Witt 

Interview.

Mr

Strathy Ostracized 
vention to Aid the ï 

dike Miners.

Col

Ottawa Dec. 10.—Sir Wilfrii 
was asked by your corresponde 
if he had seen the interviews «
Francois Laugelier, publishedi 
Monterai Witness last evening, j

“i have,” replied the premier. 
“Have you any observaton J 

upon, it?”
“Not a word. I am not in | 

of discussing before the public « 
would only concern the internal 
of the party. I will not depj 
this rule. Moreover, Mr. Lan 
an old friend, for whom I entei
most affectionate respect; and 1 
differed with him I would not < 
cate the matter to the press. ] 
«wry that on this occasion Mi 
lier seems to have been infiueu 
newspaper rumor, for which the 
even a shadow of foundation.”

The Governor-General has 
Col. Strathy, the insubordinate c 
ant of the Fifth Royal Scotts, 
personal staff.

Dr. McEachran, chief veter 
spector for the department of 
here, is examining a number 
veterinary surgeons on the t 
test.

Haycock brothers, of Ottawa, 
vented a thawer and excavator 
era which they claim will do ii 
four hours what it now take 
days to do on the Klondike.

Fifteen judgments were hand 
i% the supreme court yesterdaj 
ing cases appealed from Ontark 
bee courts.

The cabinet yesterday gave 0 
tion to the claim preferred by 1 
tcria) government that they exer 
trol over the Yukon district.

BRUTAL CUBAN REB:

Horrible Tortures Inflicted on. 
and Children Near Guisi

New York, Dec. 10.—A 
„^é.,Heced4.ÿCB0Hi-Madrid 

of Indignation has been y “-jpl"ovo1
by "the news of the tortures inf 
Cuban rebeds upon inhabitants 
sa, women and children being 
and burned alive. The details 1 

by the Impartial, a paper by n 
favorable to the present govd 
policy, and the news is now I 
confirmed. One minister says 
far as is known at present tj 
crime the unfortunate creature 
to have been guilty of is that 1 
ored tbe acceptance of autonod

MR. BLAKE’S POSITH

Will Never Again Enter Cana, 
lie Life.
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P^otes'toiiesKonjCheerfxd- 
nessandRest.Contains neither 
Otoum,Morphine nor Minerai. 
Not Narcotic.
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I
A perfect Remedy for Cons Upa- 

tioftv Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness end Loss or Sleep.
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